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À VA11NTINX.

A »*MtkMrt have 1, ■ msldee with eye*
Bright as Ihff.aiars soil a* blue aa the skies.
Her brow Is a* white aa the mow» Iwyrmd ;
Hhe l* Just eighteen and a perfect blonde.
Mbe owns fully half of this heart of mine.
But yet I won t send her a Valentine.

I've another sweetheart, a pale brunnetle.
Her hair and her eyes are a* Mark a* Jet.
When I Walk on her face Vm half uudoue,
Then I wish the blonde were a holy nun. 
or the Mormons ruled In this land of mine ;
And yet 1 can't write her a Valentine.

I've a third sweetheart with a bumpy hark.
And a face as flat as a railroad track.
And a chin that goes up to meet her nose,
A nd a nose that goes down to visit her Wars.
Aud her right t-ye squints, while her left .

I .ike a coal of tire when the miser blows.
Her age Is exactly two score and nine 
Tl» to her I’ll nddrc»» my Valentine.

For the time» are a» hard a» Pharaoh's heart.
And .-ash |t |. scarce in the money mart.
There I» no one loves beauty more than I.
If Uiiere Is—like old Kagan—that 1 may die.
Ntl 11 1 say to this old rat trap " be mine.
I love thee to madness, sweet Valentine

For look you the Momie Is aa poor as Job,
And the pale brunnetle wears a cotton robe. 
While the swollen purnc of mine ancient fox 
Hold» money and consols and lKinds and stocks. 
V'onpnrf*. I’ll play billiards and quaff red wine. 

And sail like a prince on the flowing Rhine,
Till she pays the price of this Valentine.

J V. Flemish.

distance the desolate road, down which no 
noisy, busy trains were passing, traversed 
Uie level plains, and seemed to lead no 
where. On one side n( the road was a 
single line of tall poplars, simultaneously 
waving their equal tops in the morning

for in an hoeptlal. Military regularity 
madame, and perfect discipline, with 
surgical skill, is all I require, and all 1 
admit of. The lest is a mistake, and only 
retards the real business of the place. The 
priest of the village came to see a man who

breeze, or standing like a black wall in the was dying, but he was told that it was not 
shade* of eveniag. On bright moonlight jibe hour for visiting, and that be could not 
nights their shadow fell across the road ’ be admitted. All lie would do for the lady 
Madeline had to take, and enveloped her in was to let her climb the hill where his ho# 
ÎU cold gloom. But when the sun shone j pilai tents were pitched, and sec what a per 
bright, and there was just breath enough to # * u-.* —

the ia the service of humaaity. was noble andof poplars, across the drawbridge, and 
agonising moment of doubt as to whether 
that awful sentinel, whose spiked helmet 
gleams in the hunt moonlight of a clouded 
By. will let them pase. or will not rather 
point bis terrible bayonet at them, while 
there Is certainly not light enough to show j or three of the young 
him those invaluable papers which have gentlemen Not so 

hitherto opened all 
cleared all obstacles

The whole party were crowded into a 
•sound class carriage, and Madeline and 
Mother Frances had some opportunity ol 
watching their escort Mid its Uwtef Two 

ten were evidently 
y of the party, and

.luors to them and 1 least of all. the nburned-faced leader of the 
IMAM.eM.h.rwl’ r«M> Arri»«l .1 MwWte. *
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with wbirb I» m.k« lb. night .it ring i •» « lb.y -.r. Ilbnly to h.
IlltU In tin- I l»le~l ,Wr* “• lb* *Kk

Tb« llttfo .ill«g. inn »»• crowd»* uiThe three women kept 
iMu-kgroiind. and Pearson a*lranees alone t«i 
explain matters. Is he Iwckoning to them

feet condition of rule and order he had es- 
fan llie little leaves, she loved to see them lablished.’ 
all dancing together up the great height of ‘ lHd sne accept? ’
the stalely stems, and showing, as they did Yes, she did; and I was deputed to show 
so. the p iler green of the under side, like « her round the place. I had been very busy
dappled light and shade. Here and there a ' preparing the tables iu our theatre for we! wner his conference with the spiked helmet.
scarlet poppy would give a speck of bright- were going to have a very remarkable op- | lo advance? or is lie m«»tioiiiug to them to | *T® ___
new to the scene; but except the fragments j operation the next morning. withdraw in haste? The »|iiked helmet re
of ted brick* that had t>een dropped from Madeline shuddered. sûmes its gyrath»n*. and takes no sort of

• What did the lady think of the place? ' notice of the three womankind who hurry
• I think she thought it rather cold and onder tlie shade of grand old trees,

desolate. But it was very evident what the an<j ,|vWn the roughly paved stree*. so still, 
sick men thought of her and her coni pan- ,|w,i Tbey pause for a moment to rest 
ions Those who could walk followed them _Dvt B sound save the mea»ure«l tread «•(

HOUSE
the carts when peaceful building of new 
houses hid been the order of the day. anil 
which hail subsequently got crushed down 
by the heavy waggons into Ted stains on 
the clay soil, making Madeline's vivid irn
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re»s. She thought she might have re 
ined in the billiard loom, and hope*! l*> 

it to herself but tlie German 
conductor of the ml crues knights had been 
regaling himself with copious IlhatloUS. and 
was intending to r.-sl there also, thus su.l 
den I y putting Madeline to flight. Tin* nuns 
bail accepted the escort of three gentlemanly 

1 \ttung men nelonging to his party. *n‘* had 
proceeded to Giirtz in an open cart, inno-

agination think of the red wounds she was about on their crutches, delighted to tell of j e|arming sentinel Every window i« ^ inn ^ant/evidently going

on her wav to lend, there was hut little of their Wound*, and where they got them. c|oaed. and evan if in an* one of those quiet *' ,
, , ... | about on the «luth » or her scrvicr, tree iroui

heerful coloring in the flat monotonous and all about it. and charmed for once to bouses there may !*• some watcher atm | ^ ^ in.ult from the crowd* of
g,t . liUfo of lh.1 kiwi ol .ymH.lt;, burni,, . light tbrr. 1. bo «, «•»«'» "L,ooT ,1». .IISI.ul,,

It hap|x‘ned one day that more than one which only women give The French in Ti4jble through the green ami grey ami ^ w|,icli Madeline found herself, and
if the ladies who devoted themselves to the particular seemed to need it. and cling to it.’ white outer shutters It seems as if the in ‘ ^ ^ mermn tlie stre. t to a respect

ambulance, had been prevented from at») • What became of the ladies?’ habitants were all dead, or all gone to the .non in the village who would pro
tending, by some slight indisposition or Oh! when the found they could do ware Lblfallow lier to wait in the house.

*ome domestic occurrence, while at the nothing, they tef; the town ; but not before At length Vearson slope hef«M-e a house as Thither Madeline directed her steps The
time there was a press of work j a good old woman belonging to the place blind and silent as the rest, and whispers | w&g s willow with an only son

amongst the wounded men. had entreated them to use their Influence. -Here we are” He ra|»s gently ; the door j w^0 |lB|j ^ ^ college at Metz and
Mother Francis Xavier and the sisters if they had any. to let the men get more of «.pens a little way ; a faint light gleams *t ! ulotbcr at the commencement of
ere obliged to remain there through the the consolations of their religion. But then the end of the passage at the top of the Madeline aaked if she could spend

night This decision was not arrived at till you see that could not have been done utairs; they eagerly press through the open

CHAPTER XI.
Madeline s sojourn at Carlsrhue was her 

first introduction to the aspect of a country 
or u city during the war. Tlie look of con 
straint on every countenance ; the few wo
men and the many men, hurrying to and 
fro ; the accumulation ol cases, sacks, biles, 
cask», and all the un picturesque objects of 
the commissariat, that represents so truly 
and so nakedly the fact that there are thou
sands upon thousands of mouths to l>e fed, 
and that the individual consumers are all 
massed together, under the will of one man. 
struck her with awe. Tlie facts that thou
sands are going to destroy other thousands, 
and to be destroyed in turn ; and individual 
anguish, bodily suffering, broken hearts at 
home. “ a nation’s glory,” and souls lost ami 
saved at the cannon’s mouth, at the point of 
the bayonet, with hardly time to name 
name, are all represented by those rolling 
barrels, those casks of biscuit, and those 
sacks of rice. Miles of slow trucks, filled 
with the dark-red lowing oxen, are being 
driven to the slaughter, and faster waggons 
full of blue and red immortal men. are car 
rietl along for the same purpose Here, too, 
she saw for the first time that sad and yet 
holy sight—a large ambulance foil of 
wounded, no turnt»r whether friend or foe, 
all tended by gentle women, all nursed 
with equal" care, science and refinement 
Here she first mastered her natural horror 
for the sight of wounds, mid the many pain 
ful aspects of a great hospital. There was 
a great stress of work at that time, and 
more hands were wanted. Therefore. 
Mother Francis Xavier remained to till up 
the vacancy, ami Madeline look her share 
in the pious labor She was iittle addicted 
to self-contemplation, and was happily free 
from the habit so many less well-balanced 
mind* indulge in. of making pictures of 
themselves, and then sitting in devout con
templation of the same. Nevertheless, u 
did sometime* cross her mind to remember 
the selti-h facility with which h**r friends at 
Vevev had consented to lier setting forth on 
an indefinite journey through the war- 
country. attached to two nuns whose duties 
iqight at any moment-carry her into scenes, 
not to say diflicuhies and dangers, which, 
if lier poor anxious father could have fore
seen them, would have made his hair stand 
on end. She herself had hardly realized all 
that might lie before her when she set out 
on her journey ; not that for a moment she 
shrank from it. or wished herself otherwise 
engaged. And as circumstances had 
brought her Into this position, her only 
desire was, if possible, to make herself 
useful ; while she withheld from her father 
any descriptions which might alarm him 
for her health or her safety.

The distance from the house where they 
lodged to the ambulance was about half n 
mile, and Madeline found herself compelled 
to traverse the desolate region early and 
late by herself. The ambulance was located 
in a very large building, which formed part 
of a new railway station that was under con 
struction. outside the town. It was ultima 
tely intended to contain the railway trucks 
and carriages, and was of dimensions to ad
mit of Ô0U beds, on a slightly raised plat
form, with a wide path down the centre; 
the wounded French being on one side, and 
the Germans on the other. Many of the 
ladies engaged in the work had tiny wooden 
cabins attached to the ambulance, where 
they slept ; but though others were being 
constructed at the time when Madeline was 
at Carlsrohe, there was no room to lodge 
her and the nuns on the premises.

The road from the humble dwelling on 
the outskirts of the town where they had 
secured a small apartment, Was in a very 
rough, unfinished state, and lay through the 
half cultivated waste land that generally 
surrounds large towns, and consisted chiefly 
of plots of ground waiting to be built upon, 
and which, meanwhile, are made to yield a 
precarious and ragged crop of potatoes or 
cabbages, while the rest is partially cover
ed with weeds and rank grass, here and 
there a bit of unfinished ^$11 cropped up by 
the roadside—either the commencement of 
a house, or the residue of an incldeure. A 
pile of bricks in one place, and a heap of 
mortar, become hard and useless in the 
scorching son, told ol the strong and act
ive laborers who had been called away to 
the battle-Aeld.

The road was greatly Injured by the con
tinual heavy loads of articles necessary to 
the large number of pereoae thus located on 
the oaOskhrte of the town. It was out into 
deep rats, and worn Into holes, and there 
was neither time nor band hands to mend 
it. Close to the ambulance itself lay the 
nnnsed rails of the new road, some le their 
place, some lying transversely, and rusting 
In the rains sud the dews. The sleepers 
lay here and there in little heaps, waiting 
to be laid in their plaoee, and far into the

beat of drum.’

late in the evening, and Madeline was not 
included in it. She had just finished her 
last offices among the men she had specially 
under her care, when Mother Fraocn camo • No' doubt," said Madeline, 'it would | call from deep «deep, and who is attired in a 
up to her. looking a little anxious, and have answered if sick anti wounded men short colored petticoat with a bed-gown 
explained to her that she would have to go i were only machines out of order ; hut no ! over it, and a yellow handkerchief flung 
home by herself. Madeline was not dis : system can succeed which does not take in- over her robust shoulders. They pass up 
turbed by this announcement, merely re- ; to its calculation the soul as well as the , the uneven stairs, with their heavy, worm-

the night there
without letting in people at odd hours ; and jng. and are welcomed by a large-built.
in that hospital vou had to get well used to dark-hrowed Jewish matron, whose black, . „ . , _.iv * , ,, , «deep here on the floor ; I have twenty sol

locks are in all the disorder of a sudden | ^ r

• Impossible.* was the reply. ' Six officers

remarking that in that case she had better 
make haste

• Indeed you had, my dear. I am distress- j 
cd about it. Had I known it sooner I would j 
have asked dear old Doctor Landermann to 
have taken you in his carriage. But lie has
been gone the last half-hour. I cannot bear ' a well-oiled machine 
your having to go down that lonely road all j Madeline laughed, 
alone in the dark. What if yon were to 
meet some ti|»sy man?’

• It can't be helped, dear mother. 1 will 
keep out of his way if I do, and you know I 
shall i>e home in a quarter of an hour. Set 
your mind at rest.

• If only your father knew all you are ex- 
IMised to, Madeline. It makes me very un

1 suppose not.’ said Mr. Pearson, dream
ily ; unless you have arrived at the convic
tion that what you call the «oui is only the 
body, and that to produce a good, moral 
man, you must keep him iu the condition of

' I» the hospital going on?—and did the 
men recover ? ’

• I dare say the men are recovering— but 
not in that hospital. There arose a great 
storm one night, and all the the tents were 
blown down, flapping over the heads 
of the |>oor wretches as they lay in their 
lieds. They had all to be carried down to

:j>mfortable when I think of it; especially | the large hotel in the town ; and the tents
seem innocently to be instrumental iu 

exposing you to such adventures.’
Madeline embraced her friend, begging 

her to have no fear; and at that moment, 
Mr. Pearson, a young English surgeon, who 
had overheard what they were saying, came 
up, and {Hilttely asked permission to escort 
Madeline home.

Madeline's first impulse had been to de
cline ; but the Mother intercepted her re
fusal by tier own warm acceptance of the

• Take care of her, Mr. Pearson, and pro
mise me you will see her up to the very door 
of our house. We do not live in a very nine 
neighborhood, and I should not like to feel 
-lie might lie standing alone in the street

re furled and nevçr pitched again.’

By this time they had reached the house 
where Madeline lodged. It was next dour 
to a convent, and communicated with it, for 
the greater convenience uf Madeline's trav
elling companions. Mr. Pearson seemed as 
though he would like to go in and 8|xmd the 
evening with the young lady, who had not 
unfrequently held the bandage* while lie 
had been dressing the wounds, but with 
whom he iiad never exchanged half a dozen 
words till that night.

A few days later it was decided that, as 
the ambulance was now rapidly emptying, 
the men being drafted elsewhere as they 
recovered, or sent to their own homes to

eaten, carved banisters, and enter a little 
parlor. Here the husband, shading a lamp 
with his hand from Ids di earn-laden and 
blinking black eyes, welcomes them, in a 
voice gruff with sleep. The travellers 
have no wish but to go to bed, and make 
the most of tlie few hours before them. 
Still they must linger to answer the que* 
lions their hosts put to them, and listen to 
their impressions in return. They had two 
sons in the war. and their hearts were 
kindly disposed towards those who might 
possibly succor their beloved soldiers, or 
others dear to them, lor the sake of the 
common cause.

Madeline was roused at lour o’clock by 
the little daughter of the house, a girl of 
eleven, who had begged hard to In1 allowed 
to get up and see the strange ladies. She 
dressed by lamplight in the chill morning 
air, and then found all the party, including 
their hostess and the still sleeping husband, 
assembled round the table in tlie parlor, 
with a clean tahle-cloth and steaming 
coffee. Hy the time they loft, the pale 
dawn was streaking the eastern sky with 
fdint lines of yellow light, deepening into 
re«l and orange. The sentinel offered no 
opjKieition to their crossing the drawbridge, 
and ns tlie sun arose above the horizon, all 
life l>egan to awake and stir, to chatter and 
sing aiound them. They had mounted 
again into the leather dined compartments
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diers down stairs and 1 and my son spend 
the night in that small r.Kim, pointing to i 
one opening into the parlor. * 1 hey are I 
very civil. 1 have nothing to complain of 
as regards that. When they first came, the 
poor women wanted to hide their children, 
or send them away, quite |>er#uaded that 
the Prussians ate babies for breakfast. Now 
they know beter. Not a girl in the village 
can say a single man lias spoken a rude 
word to her. If we think they do not pay u* i 
what is just for their food, we have only to ; 
apply to their superior officer.’

When Madeline wta* somewhat rested ! 
she walked through the village, and visited J 
the church, passing on her way in front of j 
Chateau, where she Was told the owner had 
lodged fifty soldiery, llow desolate it all 
looked! The white summer dust had ac 
cumulated here and there, where workmen’s i _
tool. Ii»d been Uid down indicting bow I UE^VEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS
long it had been since peaceful labor had
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complete their cure, the serviees of the 
railing for our very dilatory German wo- ,hm. fore|gn udil.fl w,.r„ no longer required 

pen the door for her. I have «em f Accordingly, Madeline and the two nun»

were to continue their journey,

gone its happy daily rounds
In a small enclosed field an officer was 

drilling a squad ol German recruits. No 1 
children were playing in the streets, or wo 
men knitting at their o|«en door*. She called 
on the Cure. His table was covered with 
newspapers. The «lust lay thick on his open 
books. Four officers were lodged at his 
house ; they were very gentlemanly, lie said, 
and never in their conversation, as they sat 
in the evening with him, said anything to 
wound a Frenchman’s feelings. But it 
was a hard time, and he had enough to do 
to go from bouse to house consoling his 
flock. Monsieur le Comte, at the Chateau, 
had had typhoid fever in his house; it was 
raging at Gortx, and there had been several 
ca*«-h in his own village. Everything in 
the room, in the house, and even in the un
kempt. dusty grey locks of the old Cure

'l'O HE FOUND.

Dress

n to open the door for her. I 
some very unpleasant-linking |>vople pas
sing round our corner after dusk.”

It was a very «lark night, and as Made
line went ilown the wooden steps that led 
from the ambulance to the piece of waste 
ground on which it stood she found they 
were wet and slip|»ery. There had fallen 
torrents of rain, and the ruts were full ol 
water, and the boles in the road were con
verted into small pools. More than once 
Mr. Pearson had to offer his hand to help 
Madeline over the-worst parts.

‘ Did you ever attend any of the hospitals 
in London ?’ said Mr. Pearson, anxious to 
engage in agreeable conversation.

• No,' replied Madeline. ‘ this is my first 
experience,’

‘ I have been here,’ he continued, ' more 
than a fortnight, and we had one or two 
splendid operations. I saw you giving a 
glass of milk just now to that poor fellow 
near the door. We mean to take off his arm 
below the shoulder to-morrow ; it must he 
done, there is no possibility ol saving the 
limb. I have always said it would have to 
go, and as I have been watching the case I 
have stayed for that, but I shall be going 
further soon, for most of these fellows are 
on the mend, and at all events there will 
not be many more operations.’

• Is it only the operations you oaro for? * 
asked Madeline.

• Well, you see, it was only for those I 
came; and so I make a point of going where 
I can get the most of them. I want to get 
down to Strasbourg or Metz now’, because 
we shall be having some hot work ther.

Madeline could not help being amused at 
the aspect the question assumed in Mr 
Pearson’s mind. The war with him had 
nothing to do with the interests of France 
or the glory of Prussia, hardly, perhaps 
even with the sufferings of humanity, al 
though nothing could’exoeed, as Madeline 
knew, his tenderness and attention to the 
patients already under his hands.

• How soon do you go P’
• I can’t say to the day. It will depend a 

little on the work here. I know Lander
mann does talk of amputating the other leg 
of that poor Prussian who has already lost 
one leg and an arm. I must stop to see 
that, though I’ve always maintained he will 
never get over it-’

' Is this the first ambulance you have 
served in, Mr. Pearson, since the war be 
gaa ?’

• Oh ! no. I was in one on the bsnks of 
the Rhine for some time. Ah! Miss Fairley 
you and your good nuns would not have 
been admitted there.’

• Had you no women nurses? *
' Not one—the doctor would not allow it. 

He bad a military view of aa hospital—be 
always said a sick ward was the last place 
In the world for sentiment One lady came 
with some friends, and wanted to work in 
his tents, but be soon put an end to her. 
She sent for him to the hotel where she was 
stopping, to make the proposition to him ; 
aod I went with him. He told her self 
sacrifice and devotion were utterly uncalled

with the papers and permission nec«*ss:iry to 
carry them through the country in safety, 
to enable them to travel by the railron«i, 
and to claim to be billeted at night in the 
towns or villages where they had t«> stop.

The fatigues of the journey were very 
great. f«ir when they started they never had 
the least idea of how far the carriage they 
had entered was likely to take them on 
their way ; at any moment they were liable 
to he stopped by military order, made to 
get out and left standing on the platform of 
some insignificant station, waiting for hours 
till some other train might come up an«t 
carry them a little further ; again deposit 
ing them in an unexpected manner, with
out any explanation, or still less any 
promise ol compassionating their forlorn 
condition later on.

They had already been vomilted by tIn- 
overloaded hissing monster that carried 
them through the war-seamed country, 
more than once, and were beginning to 
feel themselves rather the victims of cir 
cumstances, when, in one of the sudden 
rushes into passing train to secure a possi
ble seat, Madeline saw Mr. Pearson dart 
heatl-foremost into the compartment where 
she and her companions were sitting. It 
was a fortunate meeting for thorn, as, after 
a lew more tedious hours, they were drop
ped again at a late hour in the night at 
Weissenburg, there to do the best they 
could. The station was a very small one, 
and crowded with soldiers; the waiting- 
rooms filled with mattresses and strew for 
men to sleep on, and the business offices of 
the station occupied by wounded men lying 
on the floor. The ticket-office and general 
room was blocked by a half-a-dozen poor 
families escaped from Strasbourg. Women, 
each with n baby In her arms, and three or 
four more clinging to her skirts, were sit
ting on their poor little bundle of clothei, 

with their cooking utensils strapped to 
their shoulders. The children slept, the 
women sat in sad silence. The soldiers 
smoked and drank, but all were orderly and 
quiet, as if the terrible dignity of war made 
each soldier a hero, or at least a manly 
man. The three travellers sat crouched 
together in this sad and weary scene, light
ed by • few dim oil-lamps, till after mid
night. Then it became evident that no 
train was coming to take, them farther on 
their way, and the question arose of where 
and bow tbey should spend the night,

Pearson now came forward and offered to 
penetrate into the town, and try to find 
them a resting-place. At length be re
turned In high spirits at having, after 
knocking in vain at many doors, found a 
Jewish matron, who would consent to lodge 
them for the few hours rest they might 
enjoy before they must meet the early train.

Many years may pass away before Made
line will forget the scenes of that night. 
The weeping fugitives from Strasbourg; the 
silent and stolid soldierly; and that long 
midnight walk through the silent avenues

AYER’S PILLS.
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of their uncertain railr«>n«l conveyance, and
were slowly steaming along the road to- | himself, spoke of anxiety and discourage 
wards Nancy. After making such early I muiUi 

provide)]1 to off. it was disheartening to lie ^ [to bf coktixl ki> j

so soon again deposited at a station, and j 
they lingered for some time at the hotel I 
hoping V» fin«l there was a chance ol getting 
further. Every room was occupied, and 
the general apjiearance of «lust and disorder 
show’ed the demands for food, and service 
of all kinds, were too numerous and hurried 
t«» allow of any time spent in cleaning or 
making things comfortable. There was 
none of the cheerful activity of a busy hotel, 
hut all the disorder of a conquered country 
administering to the needs of the victorious 
s«ildiery.

That night the tired travellers took refuge 
in u convent. Madeline’s window over 
looked the Cour Leopold, with its pretty 
avenues of trees, where in times of peace j 
the population crowd the shaded road on a 
summer’s «lay, and white-capped bonne* 
dangle their little charges on the stone 
seats in the warm shade. One sad, solitary '

i»>
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An extraordinary large stock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new ahadeet 

Better value cannot he found.

Silk*. Safin ft, Crap»», Frill inijMy Kid Glare* and Mill*, (tv., <fv., 
tar Lined Cloak*, l)ohnan*f Jcu'ket*, Ulster* and Shatrl*,

Grey and If It de Colton, Cation Warp, dec.

AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF KNIT WOOL " GOODS, 
CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, «fcc., fcc.

October 10, l*ti. PERKINS <& STERNS.

: lieM h) tin- i .1 ,.«

Tlie*» I'll.IK are t-.»m|»>iimlr«l til 
Mini Mrv ete».lulel: 

a«•• If l 'H MU) Ollier injurl->14» lugrcUlt-iiL

A SiiflVrtT from Hcmlwctiv wrllrn ;

-r.fr.

woman, with a silent, ill-clad child in her ( 
arms, was resting opposite Madeline’s win
dow, and looking furtively up and down, 
the vast space, as if she dreaded some one's j 
approach. At the end of the nVenue a 
Prussian soldier was rapidly crossing the j 
road ; and further off still, on the wide open j 
• place,' were half unladen carts of provis- | 
ions and cases, and tethered horses with a I 
bundle of hay before each? The shades of, 
evening were closing in. Madeline looked 
out once more ; a solitary dog was walking 
deliberately «lown the deserted avenue; and 
by nine o’clock every shutter was closed, 
and not a sound could be heard save the 
occasional distant rumbling of the heavy 
commissariat waggons wending their way 
to the station.

As Madeline and her friends were travel
ling with military papers, they were bound 
to report themselves to the governor of any 
large town they entered. On doing so 
they received their orders to leave Nancy 
at daybreak the following morning.

The governor believed assistance was 
needed in the care of the sick at Noveant 
and Gortx; and at any rate, as the nuns 
were bound hy the object of their mission to 
give their services where they were re
quired, they had no alternative but to obey, 
and Madeline could not do otherwise than 
accompany them, to which she was for
tunately nothing loath.

At Nancy they had taken leave of youag 
Pearson. lie had Ingratiated himself with 
a Prussian officer, who had promised him a 
large variety of Interesting surgical opera
tions on the field of battle. Bat before 
leaving them, he had partieolarly renom 
mended them to the protection of a middle- 
aged, jocular individual, who was travelling 
with a troop of young men, all wearing the 
red oroes • brassard,’ and all travelling 
through the war-ooontry with varions aenil- 
menle—from the highest Christian charity 
down to the mere boyish lore of adventure ; 
and many even from less respectable 
motives, before which Mr. Pearson’s grotes
que love of operations, which, to say the 
least, was a branch of his profession, and,

■ r«* me in. el elloctivr 11 it. I I lit- ra.|r>|
I It.in- i-it-r luuini." It U a i.lt'afurr me to 
»!»• iX m their |»rstee, an.l I *lwa)e do *o 
whvu uwM.t..ii oiler».

XV. !.. I'tr.i .of XV. !.. I'ni;e * Itro.” 
M., Richmond,\ .1 tine .1, It*J.

“ I hare need A\ KB*h 1*11.1.» Ill nuiiilx r- 
le»« ni*taiice» a* revotni.tended hy you. mid 
lino livrer known them to fail aev.•in|.|i»li 
llie 'I.-fired i. eult XX e e--iiMaiit I\ keep them 
on liai id al our home, and |.ri*e them a* a 
n|.-««.iiit, -ale, and reliable lainilr medicine, 
r ' hi 1>XM'hVSl.X they are Intalualdv. ?

Mvlia, Tvw, .lime IT, 18*'.'.

The 1(KX. Fham in It. Il Aituiwr, writing 
from Athialn (»«., nay* 1 For ►olnc year* 
lend I have iatm subject to ron-ti|>atloii, 
Itoin which. In «pile of the une of medi
cine* of varioM* kind*. I «tillered in. rriiMiig 
Inconvenience, until aoine mon the ne» T 
he^ in taking A t »:*'* I'll.Ik. They have 
entirely t-.n reeled the eindlve hmhil, and 
litre vnallr improved my general health."

Avi.it'» 1 «rii ritrii I’lt.i.* correct irregu
larities of the bowels, stimulate the ap|w>- 
Ute and digest it >u, and hy l heir 1.10111111 and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
whole physical economy.

r*Kt-AEKo nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Druggist*.

PARSONS’JSf PILLS
And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any 
person who wlU take 1 PU1 each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health. If such n thing be possible. For Female Complainte these Pills hare no equal. 
Physicians nee them for the cure of LITER and KIDNEY -“—#■?■ Bold 
or eent by mail for XSc. In stamps. Circulars Dee. I. 8. JOHNSON A 00.. I

DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSOp’9 ANODYNE LINIMENT cvm ln«—n,a. Iiwstng at tm Leeg. IWm

ne»*, lia. km* I negh. Whoo|iin* v.-eib, {Nmole Diarrhea, Dysentery. <~! 10tars Morbus, KMoev TruoUw, and 
Diseases of the Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I 8. JOHNSON A CO.. Heaton, Mas*.

_______________________JOHNSONS ANO-
fiVNK UNIMKNT i/ar /a/eruaf wad Mslermml 
Vte) will tnrianianevuelv relieve these lerrtote 
diseases, and will positively cure nine cassa 
out of len. Information that will save many 
lives seul .free by mail. I ton I delay a moment. 
ITvrcntioii Is better than cure.

d everywhere.

II Is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse and rattle IV.wdrr sold In this coun
try is worthless : that Shendan s Condition 
iVwder I» absolutely pure and v err valuable.
Nothing on Earth will make hens 
— like Sheridan‘a Condition Vow- 

_Rw. one teaspoonful to each pint of MAKEHENS LAY
fihsi It still ateoposttlvely prevent and eere 1 nceC1ioNrB.*c. Sold everywhere, or sent hr mall fee Me. to
chicken cholera,lsssL.smtaj
toy

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE fflSURAICE COMPANY
Of Edinburgh * London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital... 
Paid up Capital........

rouNO,
OLD. AND 
MiHDlE- 

AGED.
MIC ■ taint, may be made healthy and strong 

Hold by nil l>roggi»t* ; SI. six bottles for 16.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
j Children with Sore Kvc*. Sore 

Kars, or any scrofulous or »x ph
ilo I

LUMBER!
—0*—

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(H. P. Hogan’s Old HUafl).

100,000 feet Seasoned Pine, 1, 1$, 1 j and 2 
inch, Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x6,2x6, Ac.. 
300,000 Cedar Shingles, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.

Dressed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Cedar Poets, Refuse Deal, Ac., end ell oilier 
kinds of Lumber soiteble for Building pur
poses.

All the ebove to be gold cheep for ceeh.
POOLE A LEWIS.

Office—Peeke’s Wherf, No. 3. epN—ly

....$9,733,332 
.... 1,216,661-

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the mont favorable terms. Losttea nettled with 

promptitude and liberality.

FIRE DEPAHTMEITT.
Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 

Insurances efleeted at the lowest current rates.
LIFE PggAgTMEWT

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual 
may be obtained at the
Street, fkarlettetewa.

Report, Prospectus, arid every information
Frloee Edward Island Irasck, He. 16 WateiWater

January 8, 1883—yr
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

y


